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The Seivers Brothers Ranch House and Barn is located in the Big Bend region of Eastern 
Washington in Adams County. In Adams County, the Seivers property is located approxi 
mately 5 miles southeast of the town of Ltnd.

The Seivers Ranch House and Barn lie in a unique setting. Approaching the property 
from the west on Providence Road, the house and barn are not visible until reaching 
the crest of the hill. The house and barn are located off the south side of the road 
in sheltered draw. The buildings are bounded by the wheat fields which come close to 
the edge of the structures. The other out-bull dings in the area include a pump house, 
garage, equipment sheds, storage tanks and barn.

At this general-site were the original Seivers homestead buildings which are no longer 
standing. The homestead cabin (circa 1883)'stood on the slope of the wheat field south 
east x)f 'the present house-and east of the barn. The original'homestead house (circa 
1886) was on the exact location of the present house.

BARN
The expanding operations of the ranch prompted the Seivers Brothers to contract P. Barnum, 
a retired shipwright, to design and direct the construction of the barn. At considerable 
expense the tools and materials were hauled to the ranch by wagon from Lind. During 
1905 the project was started and completed with every available hand put to task.

The barn is a single detached, rectangular structure 60' by 120'. The two story struc 
ture was provided'ample stall area for 58 horses or mules. An expansive and sturdy hay 
loft provided considerable volume for. the tons of feed required,.for the work,animals.

A close Inspection of; the, t barn indicates the exceptional planning and selection of mate 
rials in what remains a very sturdy structure today. The support timbers were precisely 
mortised and.set in place by wood pins. Not a nail was used in,the support frame, 
reflecting the craftsmanship of shipwright Barnum. Barnum 1 s tool chest remains in the 
barn below the steps leading to the second floor.

The barn rests on a sturdy rock foundation, providing solid support. The condition of 
the barn at the ground level is good, seldom the situation for most barns which have 
been standing 73 years. The exterior walls are the original standard horizontal plank. 
They, too, are in remarkable condition. The Seivers have paid constant attention to 
repairs over the years and have seen to it that the coats of red paint are applied 
periodically.

The roof features a broad monitor gable extending the entire length of the barn. The 
ridge of this monitor forms a generous overhang above the hay loft door. The side stalls 
also extend the entire length on both sides of the barn and have medium-pitch roofs with 
projecting eaves. These roof surfaces join the side of the barn about three feet below 
the eave of the monitor. The entire roof area is covered with sheet metal, the only 
new material added to the original. The upper roof is adorned with two cupolas and hand 
some weather vanes.
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The door of the hayloft has a large circle and star emblem trimmed in white. Two round 
blind window designs are positioned on both sides of the loft entrance and are also in 
white trim. Topping off the impressive front appearance, painted in large numbers and 
letters, are the date the barn was constructed and the family name. These are clearly 
visible from the Providence Road entrance.

Diamond-shaped blind windows trimmed in white flank the front entrance of the barn. 
The stall section walls are ventilated with 16 single-paned windows which are covered 
with hinged shutters.

The front,entrance is simple double door allowing adequate clearance for most farm 
equipment; it is the original door.

HOUSE
Mork on the Seivers House started in 1908 and was completed in 1910. Two families of 
Seivers and hired help required larger living facilities than the 1886 homestead house 
could provide. The Seivers Brothers decided to design a house with 25 rooms, 15 of 
which were to be bedrooms. The house would also have a full basement.

The house is basically a rectangular structure of two and one-half stories. The ori 
ginal exterior walls are now covered with asbestos shingles. The new materials do not 
detract substantially from the original appearance. The exterior walls of the gabled 
attic story are covered with wood shingles featuring fish scale design. It is the 
original material.

The medium gable roof features a boxed cornice with pedilment gable ends and wide finished 
soffits. On the roof is an offset single stack chimney.

An encircling verandah is supported by ten Ionic columns along the west end of the house. 
The east end of the house features a second story balcony supported by four braces.

An interesting feature of the exterior work is the trim around the windows and doors. 
The windows have pedimental surrounds that are typical design features of Washington 
houses built 30 to 50 years earlier. Hand-carved designs and mouldings appear on 
windows and door surrounds throughout the house.

The interior of the Seivers Brothers ranch house exhibits excellent craftsmanship. This 
kind of work is seldom found in early ranch residences of the area. The flooring on the 
first and second stories is of high quality white maple reputedly selected seven times 
to get the perfect flooring. The floors remain in excellent condition.
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The interior trim throughout the house is of high quality oak. The most commonly used 
entrance leads from the kitchen to the living room. A built-in hutch separates the 
kitchen from the dining room. Beautifully constructed of quality oak, the shelves 
slide through, allowing passage between the kitchen and dining area.

An outstanding feature of the interior is a handsome arcade of dark, glossy-finished 
hardwood separating the main living room from the parlor. The arcade has been artisti 
cally decorated with carved designs and was imported from Italy. Much of the furniture 
in the living room consists of family pieces handed down through three generations and 
lending further authenticity to the setting.

The parlor has a distinctive turn-6f-the-century charm and features a very attractive 
oval-shaped, bevelled window decorating thetdoor which leads from the parlor to the 
verandah on the north side of the house. At one time this door was the formal entrance. 
The door is now locked to prevent passage from the parlor to the verandah.

The bedrooms on the first and second floor.have'excellent maple floors and oak trim 
throughout. The furnishings are family period pieces here as well. The doors are of 
oak, with brass handles and are original to the house.

The main feature on the second floor is the game room, which doubles as a ball room 
when cleared. The maple floor is an excellent dancing surface. A grand old billiard 
table sets in the middle of the floor. Through the years the Setyers home housed many 
lively parties and dances. It was a popular social center in the early days.

The third story has rooms with wood work of lesser quality but entirely adequate for 
farm help and guests. These rooms are primarily used for storage now.
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The Seivers Brothers? Ranch House and Barn are outstanding examples of rural architecture 
and construction. The craftsmanship displayed in these two ranch buildings is excep 
tional compared to most farm construction in the same period throughout the state. The 
careful planning, construction, and attentive maintenance which has gone into^the two 
b.uildings results, in two structures, ql distinguished appearance i( and good condition. 
Histb.ricany, the Reivers, Ranch. HqusVand Barn are significant ..because they represent 

'the finest /examples < of. i success'ful wheat .farming in. the -Big, Bend', .region of Washington. 
The Seivers Ranch was Started during the earliest period of wheat farming in the Big 
Bend. On a larger scale, the success of wheat production in Washington became an 
"important step in the economic growth of the state.

For nearly 96 years the Seivers Ranch has remained in continual operation within the 
family. The Seivers Brothers, Nicholas and Peter, arrived in the general area of the 
ranch site in 1882. After selecting the site they set to work planning their ranch 
development. By 1883 they built a cabin and broke their first ground for a wheat crop. 
During the first twenty years the fanm was operated on lease agreement. During the 
latter part of the 1880's the first Seivers House was built. Two families of Seivers, 
through hard work and enterprise, were to carve out a successful operation. By the 
turn of the centu'ry the 'Seivers families grew, as 'did their capital' farm "stock.

By 1902 Nicholas and Peter Setvers had "proven up" their ranch" stock and''equipment. 
They contracted P. Barnum, a retired shipwright, to construct a barn worthy.of their 
requirements. The Seivers Ranch merited enough attention in the early 1900's to appear 
in The Coast Magazine in 1904 and 1908. Photos depicted the plowing and harvest oper 
ations.The July, 1908, issue mentioned a gas operated electric power plan installed
by the Seivers 
Northwest.

This plant was reported to be one of the first rural systems in the

In 1908 the ranch expansion plan continued when the Seivers and Mr. Ed Crumbley designed 
and started construction of the family home which stands today in essentially unaltered 
condition. The construction started in 1908 and was completed in 1910.

From 1910 to the present time the Seivers Ranch has been in continuous operation by the 
Seivers family. In 1929 the Peter Seivers family moved, leaving the operations in the 
care of the Nick Seivers family. The ranch operations survived the depression years of 
the 1930's and since the 1940's has been one of the most successful wheat ranches in the 
Big Bend. The operation of the farm is now carried on by the sons of Mr. & Mrs. Nick 
Seivers. The son's families live in mobile homes which are near the old family house. 
The old ranch house continues to be the home of Mr. & Mrs. Nick Seivers.
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

(See enclosed map) Commencing from point A, NW corner of site to point B, NE corner of 
site, 300'feet; from point'B to. point C, at the =SE corner of the site,""S5Q'fetet] from point 
C to point P., the SE corner of the site* 220 feet; and frnm nnint D to point A, 510 feet.
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